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Abstract: Watermarking capacity refers to the amollllt of information we are able to insert into the image. Low
signal to noise ratio is a phenomenon of watermarking channels which severely limits the capacity. The aim of
this study was to develop a digital watermarking model which can find out the possibility to embed maximwn
amollllt of data in an image without degrading the quality of watermarked image. In this approach, the host
image will be partitioned into non-overlapping blocks and passing an imaginary plane in the three critical pixels.
The characteristics of this plan should not be changed after embedding message; then the same characteristics
will be used to evaluate the embedded capacity in the extracting module.
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INTRODUCTION
Watermarking is a method of embedding information
into digital data, the data into which the watermark is to be
embedded is usually referred to as the host data. The
information is embedded into the host data by performing
alterations to the content of the host data. The embedding
is done in such a way that the host and watermark object
are indistinguishable (Bender et aI., 1996).
The use of cryptography in commllllications makes
it obvious to an intruder that the commmrication is secret
because of the encryption used. The digital watermarking
problem however requires that the very existence of
commllllication (i.e., the watermark itself) is kept secret.
This can be achieved by embedding the watermark in the
media imperceptibly and detecting it when required. Such
a digital watermark may carry any information depending
on the application (Chen et aI., 1999). Using watermarking
as a viable form of commllllication has been propelled
largely by the growth of the Internet The Internet offers
an opportllllity to exchange large amollllts of digital
information over great distances. The prevalence of media
such as audio, video and images on the Internet provides
an ideal channel for watermarking commmrication.
The hlllllan visual system HVS is insensitive to the
value change in these areas. Thus, we can use these areas
to embed messages. Generally speaking, the more
significant bit-plane the noise area appears in, the larger
variation of grey values among the neighbouring pixels
there will be and then more bits could be used to embed
messages. So, the first step is based on the grey value
variation of neighbouring pixels to compute the nlllllber of
embedding bits for each pixel (Jain and Uludag, 2002).
Watermarking capacity refers to the amollllt of
information we are able to insert into the image. Low
signal to noise ratio SNR is a phenomenon of
watermarking channels which severely limits the capacity.
For watermarking image, high embedding capacity may be
needed (Zaidan et aI., 2010). The challenge is to embed as
much information as possible while staying compatible
with the image noise model. In general, increasing the
capacity will make the watermark more obtrusive in
viewing. In addition, the watermarking system is more
robust when the watermark signal power rIses
(Barni et al., 1999). Under the present day scenario a
rough estimate of low, medilllll and high payload,
particularly for images, is sho\Vll in Table 1.
Although many watermarking techniques have been
proposed by varIOUS researchers the specific
requirements of each watermarking technique vary with
the application. Least significant bit LSB technique is one
of the earlier techniques of watermarking. Many studies
used this technique to develop different watermarking
models, recently (Zeki and Mana!, 2009) improved it to
new technique called intermediate significant bit ISB.
Fwther improvement has been done to use ISB technique
within a block of pixels together (Zeki and Manaf, 2011).
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Table 1: Payload categorization based on message size (Shelby 2004)
Message size (%) of host message Embedding capacity
0-2 Low
2-10 Meditun
10-20 High
>20 Very high
Wu-Tsai's method (Winkler et 01.,2002) inserts the secret
data into a grey-valued host images by pixel-value
differencing PVD. First, a grey-valued host image is
partitioned into non-overlapping blocks of two
consecutive pixels, say Pi and g+l" From each block we
can obtain a difference value ~ by subtracting Pi+l from Pi.
All possible difference absolute values of ~ range from 0
to 255. if ~"'O, we can consider pixels Pi and Pi+l locate
within the smooth area. Otherwise, if ~"'255, ~ is located
on the edged area. Wu-Tsai's scheme hid more secret
data into edged areas than smooth areas, in order to
maintain the good quality of the watermarked image
(Winkler et 01., 2002).
Yeuan and Ling developed new method to improve
the capacity of the watermarking embedding (Jain and
Uludag, 2002). Firs~ for each pixel, the capacity evaluation
component uses the grey-scale variation of neighbouring
pixels and its intensity to evaluate its embedding capacity.
Notice that the local characteristics should not be
changed after embedding message; then the same
characteristics can be used to evaluate the embedded
capacity in the extracting module. Then, the
minimwn-error replacement component finds a replacing
grey scale.
However, a loophole exists in the PVD method.
Unusual steps in the histogram of pixel differences reveal
the presence of a secret message. An analyst can even
estimate the length of the hidden bits from the histogram.
Zhang and Wang (2004) proposed a modified scheme to
enhance security and avoid the occwrence of the
above-mentioned steps in the pixel difference histogram,
while preserving the advantage of the low visual
distortion of the PVD. However, using only two blocks to
make prediction may result in a highly distorted block, the
two-sided, three-sided and four-sided side match methods
are employed, as shown in Fig. 2. In another words, this
method provides a large embedding capacity with little
perceptual distortion (Chang and Tseng, 2004).
Recently many studies tried to improve the capacity
of data embedding such as: Hrnood et 01. (2010), Qi et 01.
(2010) and Ahmed et 01. (2010). The aim of this study is to
develop a digital watermarking model which can find out
the possibility to embed high amollllt of data in an image
without degrading the quality of watermarked image.
THE PROPOSED METHOD
There are two criteria opposing each other: Trying to
embed the maximwn amollllt of data and keeping minimwn
amollllt of distortion so that the difference in picture with
and without watermark data is not detected by naked
eyes. In this approach, analysis of the original host image
will be made in order to classify the regions of the image.
The second step is the selection of the sequence of
watermark data which will be chosen to embed data within
the original image. The embedding process will use a key
for embedding data. The same key will be used for
restoring of embedded data. Attempts for increasing the
amollllt of embedded data and then evaluation of quality
of picture noise and noise recognition by naked eye has
to be made.
Host image classification: Six host images were used in
this study, as shown in Fig. 1. Each host image contains
256x256 pixels. The host images are the standard images
for watermarking and they were dO\Vllloaded from the
internet. They can be fOlllld in many websites, for example
the Greyscale Standard Images (http://www.dip.ee.uct.ac.z
a/imageproc/stdimages/greyscalel). The names of these
host images are Peppers, Lake, Airplane, Milk drop,
Camera man and boat, respectively.
The host Images will be partitioned into
non-overlapping blocks; each block contains n x m pixels.
Consider a block of 3 x3. After partitioning the image into
blocks and presenting each pixel as decimal (0: 255), three
pixels from each block will receive special treatment. The
first pixel is the maximwn pixel value PmaX' the second pixel
is the minimwn pixel value Pmin and the third pixel Pmid is
the furthest point from Pm~ and PMW The embedding
module will be applied to each block from left to right and
from top to bottom in the image sequentially and for each
block (9 pixels, 3x3), after finding Pm~, PMO and PMd. The
other 6 pixels P j, P b .... P6, will be addressed from left to
right and from top to bottom in an image sequentially as
shown below in Fig. 2.
Figure 2 assumed thatPm~ in (2,1) andPMo in (1,2)
then PMd will be in (3, 3). The furthest point PMd will be
fOlllld according to the distance from the two pixels
(Pm~ andPMol, i.e. ifPm~ in (1,1) and PMO in (3,1) thenPMd
will be in (2, 3) and so on. Pmid coordinates could be fOlllld
also by a suitable look up table.
Embedding stages: We consider the watermark text
message as a long bit stream after presenting watermark
as ASCII code, we want to embed every bit in the bit
stream into the blocks of the host image. The nwnber of
bits t which can be embedded in each block is decided by
the suitability embedding block and from pixel to another
pixel. The sequence of watermark data shall be carefully
selected and inherited into the key which will be inherited
into the program used for recovering the embedded
watermark later. The first step for embedding information
is modifying the maximwn point Pmax to P'max and
modifying the Pmin to P'min based on range table which is
design by user. Notice that the new P'max and P'min should
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Fig. 3: Embedding steps of the proposed method
Fw1:her, embedded data into Pmax and Pmin as
described above can be considered b up to 4 bits then t
will be fOlllld as previously. New P'max and P'min will be
calculated as shown in Eq. 6 and 7, respectively. By
this step eight pixels from nine have been used for
embedding:
P'i =Z + t ifP; is greater than z
Pi = z-t ifP;is smallerthanz
P'max = P'max +t
P'min= P'min -t
(5)
(6)
(7)
Embedding steps can be illustrated in Fig. 3. While
Fig. 4 shows detailed example for embedding text into host
image by proposed method.
During the extraction stage the three critical pixels
(pm~ p~ and PMal must be found first, then modifying Pm~
to the highest (K xL+15) which is less than Pm~ and
modifYing the PMO to the lowest (KxL) which is grater than
Pmin, as in step 2 and 3, then finding z, Zo and b (the mnnber
of bits have been embedded), as steps 3, 4 and 5. Finding
t by calculating the difference between Pi and z, then
presenting t by binary code and insert it in b nwnber of
digits to find w and then collecting each 7 bits together
and presenting these groups by decimal and then by
characters as ASCI code.
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The three pixels P max, P min and PmidModifying P max to the lowest (K´L + 15) greater than
P max. P min will be the highest (K´L) less than P min.
128  134  140
137  143  149
147  153  159
000  006  000
009  015  010
012  006  000
Finding z0 (the value can be
embedded) for six pixels
Finding b (number of bits can be
embedded) for all pixels
Finding z for six
pixels
4    2    0
 3    3    3
 3    2    4
 Binary code of
watermark data w
will be embedded in
each pixel
012  000  000
007  000  005
004  001  014
Presenting step 7 as decimal
value t by (t = log2 w)
if P i greater than z, then P i` = z + t
if P i less than z, then P i` = z – t
if P max, then P m`ax =  P m`ax + t
if P min, then P m`in = P m`in – t
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embedding
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Modifying P max to to the highest (K´L + 15) less than Pmax and modifying
P min to the lowest (K´L) which is greater than Pmin, then finding z, z0, and b,
and finding t = |Pi – z|, then presenting t by binary and insert it in b number of
digits to find w.
 1100   00    ---
 111    000   101
 100    01   1110
 1100   00    ---
 111    000   101
 100    01   1110
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Table 2: The Capacity and PSNR values for each image using the proposed
method
Host Capacity (%) PSNR
1 24.8362 29.2876
2 26.2579 27.5186
3 22.1451 30.8124
4 22.3015 27.7195
5 24.3841 29.0311
6 24.0347 28.2548
Table 3: Comparison between embedding capacities
Methods Embedding capacity (%)
Proposed method 22-26.0
PVD (WU and Tsai, 2003) 24-26.84-
Vulnerability ofPVD (Zhang and Wang, 2004) 19-22.0
Side match method (Chang and Tseng, 2004) 7-31.5
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The embedding process has to be applied to all the
blocks, i.e., from right to left and from top to bottom.
Similarly, a random text message has also been used to
embed into the host Images. The capacity of
embedding ~ (the number of bytes of watermarked
datalmnnber of bytes of the host image)xIOO% from the
host image; the watermarked images after embedding
within all blocks of selected host images. Table 2 shows
the capacity of the embedded data into all images and the
PSNR value for each image.
The above shows that the total capacity is
considered very high embedding capacity because the
total capacity ranges between 22-26%. The values of the
PSNR are ahnost arOlllld 30db range in most cases.
To compare the results of the embedding capacity for
the different methods with some other methods, Table 3
shows the comparison table of embedding capacity.
The comparison of the different methods reveals that
the proposed method can be considered as one of the
highest embedding capacity methods.
CONCLUSION
There are two criteria opposing each other: Trying to
embed the maximlllll amount ofdata and keeping minimlllll
amollllt of distortion so that the difference in picture with
and without watermark data is not detected by naked
eyes. The host image has been partitioned into non
overlapping blocks; each block contains 3x3 pixels, for
each block three critical pixel (the maximlllll pixel value
Pmax, the minimlllll pixel value Pmin and the Pmid which is the
fwthest point from Pmax and PmiJ have been received
special treatment, in order to pass an imaginary plane to
decrease the noise or deviation from the original picture
values. Very high embedding capacity because the total
capacity ranges between 22-26%. The values of the PSNR
are almost arolllld 30 db range in most cases, because this
method embeds more data within edges areas than
smooth areas.
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